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IpART IV. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK WITH THE HUMAN INTESTINAL PROTOZOA, 

THEIR CARRIAGE )3Y ·HOUSE-FLIES AND THE RESISTANCE OF 

.'fHl<JIR CYSTS TO DISINFECTA:(:,T A~D OTHER AGENTS. 

-(1) Expe'rimentaZ Work. 

A,NUMBER of exp:erilllents were conducted with cats, rats and 
mice with a vie'w to infecting thelll' with iptestitia1 protozoa. Most 
of these' gave negati've results' but are none the less interes'ting. 
The foll,owing is.~a record ~f these. ., 
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, (I), E. histolyti(a.-An attempt was, made to' inf~cttwo-kittens ' 
,by nieans of flie~ which' had' fed',on :£recescoJ;ltaining E. histolytica 
, 'cysts. Batches 'of flies were allowed' to feed ,on fffices and' then' 

'" ' , ' ,"1 '",',' "" ' 

)phLQed~over bread'and ll1ilkon' which'they deposited freces very" • 
, plentifully. 'The' kitteI~s were then' fed, on/the bread and ~ilk: 

This_was repeated daily for' six day's ~fter which th~ kittens were, 
carefullY9bserved. BetyVeen three 'and fo~r weeks later the kittens' 

,hecameiIl ,aiida couple of days afterpassedtypical--dysenteric 
stools with blo04 and mljcus; , Exaillination of this }uicroscopicaJly' 
showed numerous cells of', all 'kinds' but no alllalbre. -The kittens' 

':recovered and one was kill~dte~' days later. ~ There wer~ no les{ons 
of the gut'andno 'anloob're w~re founa; Then~ture of the dysenteric ' 
attack was thus' ,u~determined. " ,', , ..' ", 

, (2) Two cats, were a,nresthetized a~d in09uiatedintl'ah,epaticaily, 
with about two to three cubic"centimetres'of liver abscess pus 
,containing nu~erOlis active E: :his{o'lytica. One cat 'esc'ap!3d, but 
,continued forsorne weeks to wanCler ,about the hospital grounds. 
'It remained perfectly well and. active eriough toayoid capt1;lFe. 

'The: other cat'remained well fot so.me time, hut tweIitY-fiix days: 
, ,after the inoculation it became ill and ietharg,ic. The next day' ai? ' 
, it was worse' it w~s chlorofo1;med. Nglesions of any kind :were' 

discoverEld an,d there was no mark qfthe inoculation, though there. 
/was' no' doubt whatever that this had actually been made into the, 
'liver, , ' ' . ' , 

" ',(3),' A' ki~tell w~s inocuiated per.\ectmn with about ten cybic' 

, 

',centilpetl'es of' liver abscess pus containing active E. histoly'tiC(1. 
. As nothinghappene4, a week later the injection:Was ~epeated. No 

dysentery developed and no, infection occurred. ' , 
, (4) AI young kitten was given about five cubic centimetres of 

" f!Bces emulsion of, case Ca:rr with large jnfection of E. histolytica 
, - ' ; - I . / ,_ • 

, cysts. Case Carl' had never suffered .from dysentery. The.emulsIOn 
,was admiu'istered by' pouring ,it into the kitte'n's' mouth. ,The 
,kitten with ~he mo~th still soiled was~placed'ina cage with another' 
kitt~n. A week lfl:per both, kittens became ill with acute qyseritery" 
froPl wh19h ,they'di,ed. ' 'I,'here were numerous E. histolytica in the 
blood ana' \ mucus, stools, and extensive ulcerat'ioi-l 0(' the large ' 
'intestin~s:Tlie e~perim~nt 'is' of' interest' in showing that cysts' 
, £rom a carrier ,who had no dysentery could produce acute dys'enters 
in' cats. The' seco~d kitten~must,have beeq' infected' by lickillg' 
~cysts_ from the soiled mout~, of the' firl:)t caJ , , 

(5) A kitten Wits given per os on' two occasions emulsion of 
freces,' of case Healy. 'There was a· history' ci£ 'rep'eated' attacks' 
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Problems affecting Intestilia.l Protozoal Infections ',". 
" }-,,, • \ I ~ " ~...-

.ofdyse'~tery andnumer.ous cysts' apd :.~inutefornis of E. histo
,lytica were-pres.ent .. The k·itten did not beyome infepted. In, this 
instance, though there/ was ~. definite .dysentery history, no c'. 

In,fection of the kitten 'po'ok place (cornpare E·xpe~iment4).' . . 
, . (6f A kitten was'given ,on two occasi~ns per oselm~lsiori of 
freces of case Smith, who constantly suffered from amcebic dysentery, . 
the~e 'being present,ip. the stool active ammbre; many of wh~ch, 
con~ained red blood corpuscles. .Cysts 0f E. histolytica were; never
found in this (ca~eduri~g a, long 'ob~ervation (seeabovey.'The·· 

· kitten did not develop .dysentery'and did not become infected.< ..' 
. (7)T~owhite rats were fed 6~1 two su~cessived~ys 'Yithfaices 

emqlsion containing numerous E-: h'i,stolytica cysts. I, The. rat~ did '" 
not' betome ip.fected and showed no signs' of iIInessd uring an 

~-, -. observation 'cif over two 'm6nths.. ' I, . 

- .\ 

(8) A'tno)1se'~was fed on severai occasions with freces of case'" 
Healy containing ilUmerous E;' histolyticaeysts. No'! infectlop and.' '.; 

· no sign_ of iilness was noted in ~n observation. of over three months .. ' 
, .'~ Tetramit~s Mesnili.~(l)A largeq~antity ,of emulsion of fffic~s. '" 

.. containing numerous' free and encysted tetramitus was introduced 
into the stomadi of a kitten by means of a stomach tube.·~ The 
kitten never sho~edany tetramitus lnfegtion. ' 
~ .(2) A mouse was fed on the same material buf no infection 
. occurred . 

. (3) A rat was similarly treated and' likewise did not b~c~me " 
.' infected. 

Ooccidia (Isospo;·a).~Cl).A kitten was fed on several occasions," . 
with'developed 'oocysts of the human isospora .. No infectioi:t't06k . 
place.' An isospora is fo~nd very' commonly in Alexandria ca'ts, but; 
the oocyst is quite 'unlike that of the human p;1rasite.· Tlle oocysts 

· of the eat isospora resemble those of the European' fort~ .. 
(2): A ulouse was fed repeatedly with developed oocY!'Jts and no .... :' 

.' infection took place during an .observation of over four months. 
Observations on Liza1"ds.~A number of lizardscwhich lived in . 

. ' - o~eil" spaces in' Xlexandria were examined. . Two distinct· types' 
. , were dissect~d., One of these (Agamasp.?) is very 'common in 

, s,tony places, ~here it lives·· on flies, apdalso appears. to' fee,d'upon 
\. vegetable material.' In this amongst 6ther-protozpa:were found a, . 

,tethu!!,itus and an ammba_which'l'esembled.E. col~ #o~only in it~ -
free stage but, ';1180 ln the production· of an eight"nuclear cyst 
indistinguishaI-!le from.',that of E. ,coli.' The other 'lizard ,was'a 
skink which liv~d in. sandy' pl1!>ces .. It fed exclullivelyon insects. / 
There were numerous flagellates 'In the gut but~one' resembling 

'.' 
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those' of the 'h\~mal! int€stin~.' It, s~ems j,u~t pos~iblethat' lizard~ 
migh~ become infected with' human parasites by, f~eding on flies .' 
which'had already ,fed on ,human fEPces .. ',I " 

~, ' . ' - , 

. (2) Flies qSG~rri~~'~'df in testina{Brotozoa: a;~d:othe): Inf~ctions; 
'fhe relatibnof,.ho'Use-flie,skl the hu~ari intestirialprotozoa:and .. 

~he possibtlity pf It_heirdi~seiUinati9nby flies which have fed.on· 
Hifected freces' ;has;been discussed_by us in two earlier' p,ublications. 

'(Me~oralfdu,m on the' car.r;iageof' Gysts of E. histolytica by'house-' 
flies, with some notes on their resistance to disinfectants and other 
agents, issued by the. \M'edic~l Advisory; _C~mmit-tee,ivleaiterranean: __ 

I Area, April, 1916, and the same with -additional notes on a.more 
extended examInation. o{wild 'fli~s, in thej06RNAL OF THE ROYAL 

. AR~n, M'E'mCAL CORPS, May,' 1917,) - " . . " \ ' 

. \ __ We.4ave shown that flies~whichfeedon frec\,scontaining th~ 
fr~e or encysted protozoa r~adj~y take these into thelf iritestjne~' 

" By dissecting flies 'at various intervals after feeding we have noted . 
that so long as any of -the'freces remained in the' gut tlJ,-€ encysted'" 
forms could he found. ,I . •. 

The folio.wi~g is.a record of'sorne ofourobse{vations; In .these 
nothing of adoubtful nature~ashee'u accepted as,~vid~nce of the 
presElll,ce of 'a cyst of one of the intestinal 'protozoa:' Welhave 'care
fulliigboredanything whichw~s not absolu~ely, certain, so. that 
our· finds in the.' ekamin,ation of wild flies' are' somewhat. lower 

,'tha-n was actually the case... _. , 
(A) Flies fedml Infected 'Faces; alid Dissected, later..--,--(l) Six 

flies were,encfcised .under· a .g\ass ,wIth f~ces of caseUre .which, 
.,contained a fair number of cysts of E. histolytica and a leptothrix .. 
. The flies were dissected'twenty hours aftei' the> freces had been 
'rerrio~ed" .The stomachs of alF th~flies contained £reces in which'.' I. 

~ysts 'of E. bistolyticaoccurred asweil as the .Jeptothrix w_hich ~as' 
present in the stool.' Tbe loaded rectum of one fly was cutoff and 

, f _ ~ __ , \ '< _, . " 

examined separately. A few: cystEl-of E. histolytica .~ere seen. 
Some of the cysts appearediquite norn)al and did 'not stain with 
,eosin, others appeared, to be degenerate. 1 In' our previous publica
tions we have shown that' cysts 'which' db not stain ,with' eosili are"" 
probaply aiive.· . ,'" .. ; '. . 
. (2) The same! experiment . was . repeated with freces from.' the . 

,same case' two ,days later, w'ithtbree flies. Dissected eighteen. 
, honr!> afteri fee("ling, all three flies showed freces 'in:'thegut, in which 
the leptothrix. was presep( but nothingdefinitelydlagnos~ble as . -, 

,~ cysts of 1jJ:. histolytipa were. fou~d.' ( . 

! . . " 
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. "(3) Tw~lveflies were 'allowed to feed' on f!Bees of case Tur~er 
cotitaini~g a fait number o'f cy'sts" of E., histolytica. -Diss~cted 
eighteen hours after feeding the flies ga~e the Jollowing results., 
(a) One '6yh}td a fairly full gut and in the contents foprundoubted .", 

, cys~s were found. (b) Six:, flies had' practically, no f!Bces in the gut 
,and 110 cysts were disco'vered. (c) Five flies ha,~'absoluteJy€mptj 
guts and no cysts were found. ' , " ' , 

, '(4)Eig~tflieswere oted on f!Bees of caseMc-Caffr:ey wNch con- ' 
taineda large number of ,cysts of E. coli and a small humber of 
cysts Of E. histolYtica. The flies ,werE~ dissected twenty-four hours 

,. Jlft€f feeding with . the follo;wing results. (a) Four flies had empty· 
" guts and no. cyst,s were fo,gnd. (b) Two flies had a littlef!Bces iq the 

gut ap.~l eight nuclea'r cysts of E. coli were found. '(c) 'one fly had 
, a good quantity of fffices il!the-- gU!, a fair number of cyst~ of, 

E. coli were pres,ent,arid,onecyst O(E.histolytiea was' seen. The 
"'cys~did notsta'in with eos~n. ' Cd) bile fly had a good~uantity 

of f!Bces in ,the 'gut and numerous cysts of E. ,coli which did not ", 
, 'st~in with eosin .. , ',,",_ 

,(5)'l'hree flies were fed on stool of case McCaffrey, and were 
" dissected forty-two hoUl;s 'after feeding. (a) One fly had a fair 

amount of f!Bces 'in the gut and_ (J. corresponding numper orE: coli 
cysts which did not stain with eosIn. ' (b) 'l'wo fli~8' had empty 
guts and no cyst~were found. , ' , 

(6) 'l'hree flies were fed ,on 'stool of case McCaffrey and were.' 
\ dissected seventy hours after feeding.' T~e gut was empty In all 

thr,eeflies and no cysts were discovered. -.". 
(7) Nine flies were fed on f!Bces of case Hancock with large' 

number ,of cysts of E. histolytiea present. The flies ,were dissected' 
forty-two hours after feeding. ' In every case the gut was empty 

, , ' , " '-.' 

'and no cysts were discovered. -
,,(8) Eight ,flies w~re' fed on f!Bees of case Badham ~hich c~m~ 

tained large numbers of cYflts 6f Lainbliaintestinalis. The flIes 
were dissected' twenty-four hours after feeding 'with 'the following', 
results. (d) One fly ha& ~o f!Bces 'in the gut and no. cysts were 
found. (b), Two :'flies had very little frec!'ls and, no cysts, were,' 

'found.' , (c) Five flies had --a good amount of fffices' in 'gut aQd 
"~u~erous la-mblia Qy'sts were prese~t. -With' eOflin some stained 

and others did ,not. 
, From the foregoing 'r~cords 'of feeding, exper!ments' it is clear , 

that'flies readily take up cysts_when' they feed or f!Bees, and that 
_ these cysts remain iQ the gut so long as i!Bces rema'll1 .there. The 

flies, however, get rid of'the f!Bcesin twenty-fourhoursj'afterwhich '-
! ..... I._ ' ',: 

. ~ , 

-,' 
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cysts can no)onger b~ f~und. .In the experirri~~ts', recorded abov~
the flies were, given, no food aft~r having fed qn the fIYces., It is, 
probable that the f!Bces would be more,quickly got rid of if the 11ie8 
-were feedIng constantlY,as they'-do in nature. Further, the' cysts' , 

" ," , ' -I ' " 
do' ~ot degenerate to any extent; at an~rate the length:of~ime the 
cysts would ,remain/in the gut under natural conditions would, not 

" be enough to bring about their d~struction; , ' 
- (B) Flies' fed, on Jniected Fcecesand theil: Fceqal Droppings 

exal1iiJied . later.~n) 'One fl,ywas ,allowed to' fee'd o~' fffiees ~f 
case,Ila~cockwitp large'-infection of E. histolytica cysts-. ' Half ' 
an houi~ later six dried f!Bcal deposits were taken up in eosine saline 
solution. 'rhere were present aJair number: of cysts ofE. histolytica, 
all of which were stai~,ed. "A 'furthernuinber of droppings ,were' ' 
taken up-two hours la'ter with a • similar result. _ ' ' 

.. ~, , 'I 

'. (2) Four flies were allowed to feed as above. 'Two,.hours,after 
the' fil;lces had been removed the flies: were givell {res!} f!Bces' on, 
,\v hichto feed. . Soon after feeding some moist f!Bcal droppings were 

, takeri\up in eosIne saline~ There 'were present;fair ~urnbers of cysts 
,oeE. historytica wliichdid not stain witlreosine;,' ~ _ " - ' 
", (3),' Six flies were -fed/o!'l f!B'ces of,caseHancock with lat"gelnfec- .' 
t'ion o'f cysts' of E. htstolytica: Sixteen i1oursaftertheremovalof , 

'the f!Bces the flies were given sugar and, water on which to feed. 
'1'he, droppings' Which were depcisitedsoo,n, a'fter 'were 'taken, up 
while still mojst in e()sine salin,e solution: - There were present fair' 
numbers of cysts.ofE. h~stolytica'which did'potstain with eosine .. 

(4) Si~ flies were fed' on fmces'of case Hancock.,withlargeinfec~ 
t{on . of cysts oCE . Mstolytica. c MOIst dropping,! of We ,flies we~e 
examin~d t\venty'and thirty minut~s later, and cysts of E~ histolytica 
were easily found. in both examinations. ., , 

'(5)~Si~ flies 'w~re ai;owed. to 'feed orif!Bces containing a lIlixe'd 
'infection of E. coli~ 'and lamblia cysts: Moi$t~droppirigs deposited " 

< " .forty minutes later containe~ cysps of E. -coli and lamblia: 

I : 

,(6) ExperimeB-ts of the sl).r,neriature were conducted, with 
Calliphorasp, and SrircojJhdga sp:, with similar results., ' 

(7) Six house-tEes were allo~ed to feed,on liquid f~ees 'contain~ 
ing active tr1chomonais. Moist droplets were passed within five , 
.l~lnutes of fee9ing,.and these con ta~ned liying ~naltered trichomonas. 

. (8) A sm~ll batch of flies were allowed to feed ~on tHe {!BCeS of a ' 
ease containing cy~ts of Iamblia (nunjerous),apd F!. histolytica (few) ; . 
after five hours the dried droppings of .these fiies, were examined. , 

,IN ume1;Ous l~inbli~ 'cysts werefound, an~ in: addition a cestode egg' 
'{forty by forty-eight' micr.ons); ~i'nd, an' operculate_<! ,trematode egg 
{twenty 1111crons): \ . 

/' 

, 
I ' 
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These flies had been caught near the'laboratory where it cat was 
kept{,whichwas kn'owuto be, passIng similar cestode:'andtrePlatode 

eggs in the fffices'.' '. ' , ' . 
T.heabove experiments were co~ducted with ordinary wild flies. 

,\ :IThey 'were placed in glass globes covered with mosguitp netting" . 
and we~e allowed to sta~ve for a few·ho'urs before' the fffices w;ere ' 

. offered to them.' This waS'dolle 'by placjng a, small ,quantity ona . 
cover-glas's and sliqJngit under thejar. ,"'\Vhenthe: flies 'had' fed; 
it was, removed. 'To obtain the-droppings befor~ they dry it is 
necessary to watch the flies carefully as· the droppings !'lry've:ry 
quickly, espE;lciaIly in a hot ~ountry. where. the 'observationsw~rel 
,made. Along drawn-out capIllary pIpette ~s used an,d sOIile sahne· 
'is runi~to the fjnecapillary end, of this., So soqll as'a fly is seen 
\ to deposit a dropping'a'tiny drop of 'saline 'is blown olJ'to,it and {t 
is then 'touched: with the capillary end of the pipette, .when it will 
run, up into the capillary ~u~e. " As' mueh of' the c6~tents of tlw 
capillary tube: :as is neoessary is then blown- on'~to a slide" ari~ ''' .. ' ,. 

, examined. 11,n'Jer a cover-glass. If there is any doubt iodine solutioit" 
. can' be add~'d., ' " 

. This method of examination of 11l6ist droppings j~. very usef1,l1 
for the control of the passage of infectious material 'through:fiies, 
and itcould,veryreadily be adapted for bacterial workc'inconnexion' . 

'with the passage, of typh()ld, d.ysentery and'otl),er bact~ria through' 
, the flies"ip.testine. " ., " ' 

. (0), Examination of Wild Flies', ta ken in vcirioufLpcalities:
The main resultoCouroexamination of wild flIes has already been 

. given in another' place (JoUIiNAL,()F THE' ROYAL A~:MY, MEDICAL 
CORPS, May, 1917)', but some furtherexplan,at'ion of, the methods 
employed will be given' h~re tqgether> with some additiq~al 
observations. ," ' 

'/ 

The majoritY, ot; the flies were examined singly,t'Jwugh SOlD8 

'were examined in batches. Whenex~minedsingly, the· fly 'w~s~" 
caught in a glass tube (2 by 1 i'nches), and the tube was placed; : 
on the laboratory 'bench standing with the open end on a glass 

- slide,,' 'No, fOQdwas gi,vento the 'fly, which deposited.,droppings, 
either on the sides of the tube or on th~ slide. The total number 
of tre droppings deposited by the fly, the num ber ot drbPping~ on' 
tre slide, and the. le~gth of· time since capture' were ;noted: " Orily 

. the droppings on the slide were examined. In' mos~ cases these~,., 
! were. dry when examined,but the' drying did not ipterfeni seridiJ.sly 

with ,the jdentifica~ion of the objects' preserit.The, examination was 
, carried out by:rUrining some saline solution on"to :the slide, and \ 

.' . 
i; 

( 
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plafcing o\rerthe~,roppi~gs a,cover~]ass.:, ,The dr~p'~ingi ~ereth~n 
examined with tHe jand f~inch. objective withptit disturbing them. 
A gentle £ap on the cover,gla~s the1:1 caused the droppings~to spread' 
out slightly;/whe~ 'su6hobjects as worms' ,eggs could be:detecteq. 

", 'From one hi.rge dropping there emerged' in this m~nrier two lateral~,' 
/" ,.~ spined ~bilharzia eggs., Finaily, the' cover '>glli.ss wai? moved,so th~t 

, the droppii:lgswer~ completely emulsified incthe, saline, and sea-rch, • 
was made with the rand :r\-inch: objectives 'for-cysts of protozoa ' 

, " "', \ 
and 'other objects. 'It is _evideqt that any eggs or cysts,discovered 
iILthis mannerm\lst have passe'd' tllroughthe intestine of the fly. 
The view that a,ny of the cystsi or eggSfbund had been transported 
on the legs of the flies is h,ardly,teD!tble. As fa~as the worms',eggs 
,are ,concerned, ~hese)verealways found in the: droppings themselves, 

,'before they had· been completelyemulsified'in the saline-an9 this 
. was true.'most usually of th~,cysts also~so the,rE)'\s very littl~ 
,likeHhood that any of ithe 'object~ found had been dep'ositedby , 

<"the ,flies' legs' on the ,slide between the droppi~gs. ' 
" As already slat'ed, douhtful, objects were ignored, and,forth~ 
.. " . '\. - .. 

'~identific\1~ioD, of' the cyst~; iodine ~-solution,was ' often'... used ,by 
drawing it' under the,c,over glassbymean's of blotting' paper. ," """ 

" We, have given~ o,ur ,method 6£ Elxaminatiorf jn some" d$tail, 
because some other observers 'who have examined'fliesllave relIed 
upon' dis,section' of the gut, and quite recentlyShir,core, who has 
e;xamin~d fl}es for worms,' eggs in 'Momhassa hospital, employed a 

,method w hich,involved emulsifying the 'org~ns of' t."he' ,flies, and 
,'centrifligirig after addition,of ether> Theex.amination of. droppings 
as we have done affords a very simple meth09. for detecting t6 what ' 
e~t~llt flies in' any locality are infecting themselves thro~gh ,having' . 

. access -to~ f!Bces.' ,Further, it is indirep'tly an indication 'of "the' 
: '~fficienci of~ the 'sanitary arrangements" ih any neighbo-qrh_ood~ 
wh~re h~man peings, are, infected w,ith organisms Which can be 

. recognized micrQsc~pically "in ,the, stobl~:':'\ : , I 

," ' ,It )s'; impbssib~e to give a complete recor,d of all tlieWe~ 
'"examined withtlit:l n'umber of droppings pa;ss~d'by them, an,d 
the ~i~~ ·occupied. This will be done only for ,the flies whIch', 
were found to be P9sitive by way of illustra~ing the records which 
have beenkepC (See table.) . ~," ,,' ,,' ","',' 

~'~ -' All the. above fll~s _were~ caught in ,th~ 'h,ospital compound,-and 
~~ny.of them in th~'ri~ighbourho~d' of, ,or actually inside, the, 

, \~bpk-house, which ,was :builtagainst a wall separa'ting thE) ,hospital 
compound from a .native village. ,Tlfis village was in ,a~,filthy'con-: 

., ditio~,and the nat;ives were 'constaBtly depositing f!Bces along th~ 

\ 

-' 
/ 

/ 
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694 Problems affecting Int'estin'at Protozoal1nfections·~ 

front of this wall. It seems clear that- the flies mn~t have b~ci.mle 
.' infected' in the yiilage on the other side·of the wall.! . -" 

. ~ • I .' , _ _' 

. 'IlABLE SHOWING RESULTS ~OF EX~MINATION OF 18 POSITIVE F:r:iE~ OUT' OF A' 

'0' TOTAL OF 229. .:", 

'Number Total Droppings: Time 
droppings examined i Resnlt 

. i. . ' 

---1- --,-. -;- -'-;-1-;;::- One -:~ode--:~;:~six'hooked 'e:bryo 

3 
9 

29 

3,8 

51 
84 

109 
,144 
135 
142 

150 
• 151 
. 153 

i55 

167 

194 ,I' 216 

13 
'20 
·S 

4 

2 
1 
2 
4 

3 
7 
7 

13 
3 
2 

4 

3 
2 
2 
4 
3 

I ; 
2 

I : 
I .'~ 

- 8 
6 

10 

4 

",,40; one trematode opercul,ated egg", 30'; 
(probably Heterophyes:heterophyes).', 

El.c.c. (several cysts). . 
E.c.c. (several cysts), E·.h,c. (one cyst) , 
Two lateral ,spined Bilharzia ova 130 !<. 50", . 

(in one droppihg)_ . , _ ' , ' 
Kc.c. (one cyst},-E.h.c. (one cyst) and .ovum 
, of Trichoc,ephalus trichiurus; . '. 

4'" Trematode'ovum ",35 x 20. " . 
15 mins. E~c.c. (on~ cyst)-

4' hrs. E.h.c. (one cyst) 
. 20 mins. ,Tamia sagina,ia:egg. ,'. , 

2 hrs. ,. Ooccidium oocyst", 28- X 20 (Eimeria). 
lO'mins. Lamblia cysts in .great numoE1rs, 36 in one 

l'hour' 
2 hr.: 

2 " 
2 " 

3 
"3, " 
7 

dropping. ' 
Possibly nematode eggj.t44-,x 20. 
Kc.c. (one.cyst) 
E.h:c. (one cyst)·, ' 
E.c.c. (several.cysts), and three ankylostoma' 

ova.' ' 
Possibly nematode eggs", 40 x 20. 
Egg of Trichocephalus trichiuru~. ' 
E.h.c. (one cyst). 

" , 

In this manner : there' were examined i~aIl229:flies, with':the / 
results given in the above table. ,q' 

/ . In addition to the examination of single ,flies, a J;lumber of flies ' 
"were e,xan:i.ined in batches, the collectite droppings p£ e~ch batch' 
"being examined w'ithout any reference to which fly of tlie batch had' 

j deposited the dropping. Nine batches of 6, 8, 3; 5; .3, 3,2,2,4, 
flies wer'e 'examined in' this way, with the 'result: that a single 

anJrylostome ;egg (60 by- 40 inicr~ns), was fo1'tn(i i'na dfoppirig of 
thenrst' batch of flies. . ' .' 

Two calliphora, two s~rcophaga, and one lucilia deposited seven /':; 
droppi~gs in an /~verage of'three hours,apd 'a Ihalf. , ::Nothing was 
found 'm the droppmgs./ ' '. ' • ' ',. . 

, As' regard's the ,229 flies l which were examined sipgly, the-t6tal--
nun:i.ber or dr~}ppings' deppsi~ed by these was, 1,470,"'iof which 608 

',were examjned., '1' he average ,tiIpe each fly reinained in the t1'be 
before the . droppings 'were, (:)xamined was fo.nr hours arid a half.' 
The average nun:i.ber of droppings of each fly is. between six. and 

, ,. 

.' 
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C.M. Wenyon and pi: W. O'Connor 695 

" seven in this interval of time. In another experiment "wi'th' wild 
flies twelve were' enclosed in a box ma:de of glass slides. During the 

"first twenty-four hours after capture the flies deposited in all 283 
, droppings, given' an average, of 23;5 for eaph fly. \ The flies were 

given'no food after capture. ' "", 
(D) Quantity of Fa;ces taken: upbY"Flies.'-An 'attempt was 

, made, to obtain some .indi~atio~ of the quantity of freces'taken up 
by a, fly in. a limited period of time. Tp this end a series" of 
weigh~ng experiments were carried out in the following manner. 
Small quantities of :freces were placed in coyer glasses, and these 
were weighed. ' Two cover glasses of approximately the same 
weight were used in, each obs~rvat~6n. ' 'J:'hey were weighed the 
o~e- immedi~tely after the other, and were then placed under ,two 
glass globes, in one of which were one or more flies which had been 
without food for two or three hours. After half an hour's exposure, 
to ,the flies, t~e, cover glass was ,again weighed,and the loss in 
weight noted. The control,cqver glass in the second globe without 

, flies was then, weighed, and the loss 'in weight by evaporation 
: deducted' trom the, loss in 'weight of, the first cover \gla~s. It was 

assumed t~at,as the 'weight olf .cover glass and fa:ges was apprbxi~ 
mately the same in the two cases,the loss by evaporation wpuld be 
the same, or nearly so. ' \ 

As a result of seven ,e~periments:in, which sixty-one house-flies 
• ,were l1seo the ~oliowing ,~giHes repres~nting weight in grammes 
.'we~e 'obtained for the quantity of freces taken, up by a single fly: ~ 
0'001, 0'0005, 0'0003, 0'001,,0'001, 0'0027,,0'0024. This' gives ,an, 

, ayerage, of 0'001 grammes per fly;. lIt may be assumed, therefore, 
that a single fly which has not fed for two or three hours can take 

, up' one milligram of freces\in half an hour. " , 

General. Considerations. 
In our former,communications,we have emphasized the influence 

of the house-fly ,as a disseminator of infectipus m~terial., The 
experiments show, how readily this is dohej, for a fly which' is 
constantty feeding is ,constantly passing, material through its gut, 

'and 'this may' be !,1cconiplished in five minutes' as proved by 
the ttichoinonas experiment" recorded 'above wh~re, the l'iving 
flagellate was found in the droppings 6f the fly five minut'es after 
feeding. It is quite, evident tha,t as the ~npr0tecteQ: flagelhtte can 
pass safe~y through the intestine', of the fly \ encysted stages of 
protozoa will 40 so m~ch more, easily. ' In fact one can ,safely 
assume thatall;,such organisIns, including bacteria, will in such a 
short tim~ pass undamaged through the 'fly's intestine; This being 

~" , 

, 
.\ 

'I 
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-696 Problems affect~ng Intestinal ProtozoaZ, Infections 

'\ the case it seems that the fly is much 'more' dange~o~s on account 
of material passed through its intestine directly than on account 

'" of material which it may regurgitate, or,which has become adherent 
~ to'its legs .or body where ,it quickly dries, and is in most cases 
, quickly destroyed. There is no question of any develqpinent in the 
gut .. of the fly, which acts merely' as a ~istributor lof infectious" 
material. In warm countries there is great danger from this, for, \ 
thes~ flies abound,a~d there, the insanitary p.ative is in, ,leagu~ with, . , 
the flies, for by depositing his fooces indiscriminatelyi in the open, 
he,not only supplies infectious materiaUor the flies to feed, upon, , 

, bu~,!J't the same time, affo,rds them a preeding ground wherein they, 
can hiy their eggs. ' , 

, ' We have, shown above by' the record of ,olir"examih,ation of , 
natives in the Hadra prison and of a small number of human fooeal' 
deposits collected'in the open how common aTe p~otozoal infecti'ons 
amongst the natives, and it 'is not to be wondered at that we have 
found such a ,comparatively large number of infected flies,especially 
wh~n it is remembered that these flies ,had probably been feeding 
previously in ,the native village. .In' these countries flies must be 
constantly taking up materi!tl and depositing ,it upon ,food, and it 

\ seems, to us that the wide distribution of the intestinal protozoaJ 
I _ infections~mongst the natives can more readily be accounted for 

in this way than any other. It is probable also that other'intestinal 
disorders are spread in a' similar manner. , " "-

The observatioI).s 'recor~ed demonstrate the importance of, all 
.nieasur~s directed against the flies, their capture and destructIon' 
, and the removal of every possible breeding, place. It is perhaps of 
interest to recovd"here the fact that one aLthe large fly t~aps', 
designed by Lieutenant-Colonel Balfour,- C.M.G., 'R.A.M.C., ,was 

,-' '. \' , -, ' \' . , -: '. - "-

, I put up in the hospital compound near~t~e cook-house. It, had a' 
, mar:ked effect in redu~ing the number of flies which entered th~ 
cook~houses, and this can easily be understood' when we reaiize 
that! a capch of 'forty-eight hou,rs yielded one and" thre,e-qlta~ter 
pints of flies. A count was made and it was [oundthat one pint 
of flies (mostly Musca, with- an admixture of largerf~rms such' as 
Calliphora, l,jucilia, Sarcophaga, etc.), num~ered alittl~ over ten 
thousand., ~urthermore, many of the flies recorded' i'n the table 

. above as being infected, were actually caught either inside or .. as -
they were about to"eriter the fly trap. '-c 

Conclusions regard,ing the Fly Question: 
" I' \\ 

(1), Flies feeding on frecesreadilytake up encysted and other-, 
forms. of protozoa into,theie intestine. '/ 

"'1 

, i " , 

,l , , 

, \ 

, I 
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'(2) The encysted forms of the protozoa can 'be found in the 
'£y's intestine so long as any fmcal matter remains the~. 'If the 
£lie's are pre,vented from feeding this may be as long as \rorty-~wo 
hours. If the fliks are feeding constantly off various' mateiialsthe 
l,aterfeeds tend tO"clear out what has been taken up before, so' that , 
the time becomes shorter. " ' , " 

, . I . • '., , 

'(3) The cysts do 'not degenerate to any extent in the gu~ of 
,the fly. :,' ,\ , . " ' '. I 

,(4) Flies can deposit'in their owndropping~ material they have ',' 
ingested only five mi~utes before.- Live trichomonas were found ' 
1'n the, fffices of a BY,which had only fed five minutes before. ' 

(5) Cysts of protozoa (and eggs of worms) can, readily pass 
nnalteredthrough the'intestine o(the fly. ' - .... 

(6) U ndl?r j natural conditions" if flies have access to infected 
/ {mca'! material -(cysts of protozoa or, eggs' of worms) a l~rge' 

percentage "of the· flies taken in the' neighbourhqod, as, proved;, by 
the examination of their droppings, will be Joundto hav~ the 
infeqtious ,material in the gut and a,stilllarger proportion wil~ be 

'found to have fed on fmcal matter. " !, ~,i ',' 

'(7) Fli~~ becom:ing infected in thifl way will: naturally deposit 
the material on any kind of food on which they feed, andit.'se~ms 
that tpe wide:di~tribution o~ human, protozoal infections' in ,!arm 
,countries can, best be explained in this 'way. ' 

(8) The direct passage of practically unaltered material through 
the gut Pi. the fly would seem' to be ofniqreimportance .in ,the 

;' distribution of disease 'generally than the regurgitation of such 
material through, tl)e'p~oboscis or 'its adherence.'to'the legs?r bodies, 
,of t\J,e flies., ' \ I , 

,(9) These 'observations all tend to emph~size the importance ' 
'of tlie well~kno~n sanitary measures directed against the fly,: its ~ \ 
destruction by'tnlps and 'other means,the removal of its breeding 
pl!1ces,th~ protection of food,' 'kitchens, and d{ning' rooms ~n'd 
latrines_ from its inroads, and the' removal of thegwellings of 

, natives as far as possible fr6m those of tile Europeans. " 
11< -. \ , \' , 

/ (3) Resistance of' Cy.~ts of E. histolytica' and' other Inte~tina( , 

" , , 

Protozoa. " , I 

\ In our former publications we hav~ described'our experini~nts on 
';the action of vILrious reagents on cysts of E; histolytica. Byway of 
~ri;taking the present report complete, we will enumerate the chief 
,conclusions here.' We ~have explained th~tthe,eosin test as applied 
.by'Kuenen ,and Swellengrebel seems to be reliabl~.' Cysts which 

. _/ 

, 
" 

,:' I 
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, ~ , .'~ . , • , . I i ' , 

'stain with eo.sin are dead a'Ud tho.se which ~esist the stain are alive, 
This VI;~s the test we 'appl{ed ih, det~rminingthe viability o.f cysts. 

(1) Cysts o.iE. histolytica will survive far aver amo.nthin 
'water provided there' is great dilutio.n 'o.fthe fffices~, " 

, (2) Cysts of E. his'tolytica, will no.t withstand drying but are 
killed instantaneo.usly. ' The Tho.mpso.ns have,sho.wn that the free-' 
living A mm:ba lima'xpro.duces a cyst which will withsta:t;td complete, 

~ 'and "pro.lo.nged de~iccatio.n under a tro.pical sun:' \,. , 
(3) Cysts o.f E. h,istolytica are killed at o.nce iffffices co.ntaining 

them are mi~ed with an equal quantity o.f 1 in 10creso.l so.lution: 
Free chlo.rine iriwat~r to a strength o.f '1 in 10,000 has no effect on 
the' cysts' even .afte~ several ho.urs' e~po.sure!. , 

,(4) Cysts o.f other ,intestinal pro.tozo.a behave in a similar 
• ',' I \. ' I.' 

Illanner.' , " 
\ The inference is that the intestinal pro.to.zoa will spread fq)m 

man to. man o.nly \~f the encysted :s~agesremairi mo.'ist, and this, 
conditio.~ ,~s fulfilled in fly .and wate; ,carriage" I 

. , BU'"!'1JLary of Matte~ discussed in ~art IV. 

, (1) Attempts were made to. infec,t rats, q:iice and kittens with 
E. histolytica, bath -in fffices and liver abscess pus. Two. kittens, " 
alo.ne becameilifected. " , . , ' 

(2) Tetramitmus mesn,ilifree and e~~ysted' failed to. in:te~t a rat, 
a mouse and a kitten. ' 't, ' 

, (3)" A kitten and il; mouse failed to. become infected with 'the , 
human cocyidim:u (Iso.spo.ra). , , '," " 

'(4) "Lizards (Agamasp.?) llarbpur tetramitlis,\an~ an amooba. 
The latter resemlSles E. coli, bath in the free ,co.nditio.n and the 

• J ... , ~ ! 

pro.ductio.n o.f an eight-:t;tuql~ar cyst., I ~, ' " 

, (5)' Ho.use-flies readily take up fre~ and encysted farms o.f 
pro.t,ozo.a in fffices and can, pass them from the,gqt ,as early as five ' 
minutes and, ~s late as twenty hOurs afterfeeding.!, ' " ' ; / 

(6) Wild flies" captured in Alexandria often ·depo.sit, in' their 
droppings cysts o.f protoz6a ,and' eggs of warms which they have 
evidently taken up fro.m human dejecta o~ whIch they ha~e 'fed. 
, (7) A series o.f weighing e~periments sho.w th;tt a'single ho.use'- ' 

, fly will take upo.ne, milligram, of fffices in half an hbur., ; ,~' '. ,1, 

, (8) Cysts o.f E~ his.tQlytica will ,survive;ih water, bufire 'kill~d 
instaneo.usly by drying: The cysts are killed at' once by 1 in 20, 
cresol solutio.n. " ,"\', " ",' . 

, Part V o.f the repo.rt; 'which e~)llsist8 mainly o.f detailed tables o.f 
th'e cases treated', ,will no.t be published in\ the 'J OURNh, OF THE', ". ,_ 
ROYAL ARMY MEDIOAL CORPS. 

\ 
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